Bushies Quoll Patrol
with Canopy Capers
Tasmanian Wildlife, Forest Enchantment & Campfire Dining
The Experience - Private Tour - 2 days & 2 nights
Day 1 - Morning Option - Private tour a Trowunna Wildlife Park
Day 1 - Afternoon - Secrets of the forest on a Canopy Capers tour
Day 2 - Ben Lomond followed by a Tyne Valley campfire dinner &
sensational wildlife viewing on the Quoll Patrol

Day 1 - Trowunna Wildlife Park - Optional
Departing Launceston we travel to Trowunna Wildlife Park for a
private tour, you can walk amongst the Forester kangaroos, cuddle
a wombat and meet the Tasmanian devils.

Day 1 - Canopy Capers
Revel in the hunt for the elusive platypus and relax to
the afternoon sounds of the bush chorus from nearby
birds. Enjoy a campfire dinner with a Tassie beer or
wine while you capture the timeless ambience of
Tasmania’s forest, As the sun goes down, hear the
chuckling of kookaburras and take an enchanted walk
under the stars for an understanding and appreciation
of wildlife movements in the Tasmanian bush.
Experience the excitement and magic as nocturnal
creatures appear from the bushes and trees and go
about their business in looking for their nightly tasty
forest meal. Features Benny’s Bettongs
Overnight at Beulah - dinner on tour

Day 2 - Ben Lomond & Quoll Patrol
Depart Scottsdale for Ben Lomond National Park,
a spectacular mountain of dolerite columns and
scree slopes. Impressive views and a magnificent
array of alpine vegetation are on offer. After a
picnic lunch we travel to Evercreech Forest
Reserve and visit the world’s tallest white gum
trees before travelling to the Tyne Valley for a
campfire dinner with the kangaroos. Relax by the
camp fire as our field of dreams comes alive with
eastern quolls, brush-tail possums & Tasmanian
pademelons visiting the camp fire while Bennett’s
wallaby and wombats graze close-by
Dinner: On tour
Overnight: Beulah B&B in Scottsdale
(Evercreech visit is time permitting due to daylight hours)

Duration: Private Touring 2 days / 2 nights (2 adult minimum)
Options: Trowunna is optional and has a morning departure time
Departure: Seasonal departures - Afternoon departures are 1.00 pm - 3.00 pm
Inclusions: 2 nights Accommodation at Beulah in Scottsdale; pre tour transfer from Launceston; all
meals and tour activities
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